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Ephesians 1:15-23



More than just “survival”



What God wants me 
to know about my 

spiritual resources in 
Christ. 

The Hope of our 
Calling



But just as he who called you is holy, so be 
holy in all you do; for it is written: “Be holy, 
because I am holy.”

1 Peter 1:15-16 



For you have been called to live in 
freedom, my brothers and sisters. But 
don’t use your freedom to satisfy your 
sinful nature. Instead, use your freedom to 
serve one another in love. 

Galatians 5:13



But if you suffer for doing good and you endure it, 
this is commendable before God. To this you were 
called, because Christ suffered for you, leaving you 
an example, that you should follow in his steps. 

1 Peter 2:20-21



In his kindness God called you to share in his 
eternal glory by means of Christ Jesus. So after you 
have suffered a little while, he will restore, support, 
and strengthen you, and he will place you on a firm 
foundation. 

1 Peter 5:10
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I urge you to live a life worthy of the calling you 
have received. 

Ephesians 4:1
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I’ll create Jerusalem as sheer joy, create my people as 
pure delight. I’ll take joy in Jerusalem, take delight in my 
people: No more sounds of weeping in the city, no cries 
of anguish; No more babies dying in the cradle, or old 
people who don’t enjoy a full lifetime; One-hundredth 
birthdays will be considered normal— anything less will 
seem like a cheat. They’ll build houses and move in. 
They’ll plant fields and eat what they grow. No more 
building a house that some outsider takes over, No more 
planting fields that some enemy confiscates, For my 
people will be as long-lived as trees, my chosen ones will 
have satisfaction in their work. 
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A continual looking forward to the eternal world is not 
(as some modern people think) a form of escapism or 
wishful thinking, but one of the things a Christian is 
meant to do. It does not mean that we are to leave the 
present world as it is. If you read history, you will find 
that the Christians who did most for the present world 
were just those who thought most of the next.



The Apostles themselves, who set on foot the conversion of 
the Roman Empire, the great men who built up the Middle 
Ages, the English Evangelicals who abolished the Slave 
Trade, all left their mark on Earth, precisely because their 
minds were occupied with Heaven.

It is since Christians have largely ceased to think of the 
other world that they have become so ineffective in this.



Aim at Heaven and you will get earth ‘thrown in’: aim at 
earth and you will get neither… 

We shall never save civilization as long as civilization is our 
main object. We must learn to want something else even 
more.

C.S. Lewis
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For if there are two powers which man cannot control, but 
which hold him in bondage, they are death and evil. Man is 
mortal; he cannot avoid death. Man is fallen; he cannot 
overcome evil. But God in Christ has conquered both, and 
therefore can rescue us from both.

John Stott
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I pray also that the eyes of your heart may be 
enlightened in order that you may know the hope to 
which he has called you, the riches of his glorious 
inheritance in the saints, and his incomparably great 
power for us who believe. That power is like the 
working of his mighty strength, which he exerted in 
Christ when he raised him from the dead and seated 
him at his right hand in the heavenly realms,




